FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MR2D MEDIA LAUNCHES NEW PODCAST
THROUGH BLACK EYES: UNFILTERED
FEATURING EDUCATORS, ACTIVISTS, AND BROTHERS: DR. MARVIN DUNN
AND DR. RAYMOND DUNN, SR., MODERATED BY TOMEKA NAPPER
MIAMI, FL, February 12, 2019/ - MR2D Media LLC, founded by Raymond Dunn, Jr., has launched Through
Black Eyes: Unfiltered a new weekly audio/video podcast series about the untold truth of Florida’s racist
past and present, moderated by Ms. Tomeka C. Napper. The podcast features experts and legendary
brothers, Dr. Marvin Dunn and Dr. Raymond Dunn, Sr., having an unfiltered discussion about Southern
Black History the way they see it, to remind listeners young and old that events of the past are still
happening. “Our listeners are in for an engaging dialogue with our podcast sibling stars on Florida’s black
history and their honesty is invigorating,” says Ms. Napper.
‘We dig deep into the underbelly of Florida history, disgorging untold stories that should never be forgotten,”
says, Dr. Marvin Dunn, Dunn Brother, Educator, Historian, and Author.
In the first episode of Through Black Eyes: Unfiltered (available now), listeners and viewers will get an
introductory look into who the Dunn Brothers are, and why this type of podcast is needed now - in Florida’s
current political climate. Future episodes cover a range of topics including Rosewood, Arthur McDuffie,
Riots in Miami in the 1980s, Harry T. Moore, High Sheriffs, the Civil Rights Movement in Florida,
Tallahassee Sit-ins, Negro Wade-ins that helped to establish the first negro beach in Miami, and more. In
addition, special guests include former Dade County Police Officer and Public Affairs Spokesperson, Major
Lonnie Lawrence, along with Delores Davis Hills and Carolyn Reeds Abrams, former Florida A&M
University students and classmates of Dr. Raymond Dunn, Sr.
“The unfiltered truth may make some uncomfortable and others angry, but it must be told”, says Dr.
Raymond Dunn, Sr., Dunn Brother, Educator, Historian, and Author.
Partnering up with Sugarcane Global Media to bring this vision forth, MR2D Media believes through this
podcast the expert knowledge, resources, and real-life experiences of both brothers as educators, activists,
and historians will teach and guide future generations to continue the path of healing and change in the
black community and to never forget history. “The reason I am doing this podcast with my Dad and my
Uncle is because they have the perfect platform to make this podcast happen and be successful,” says
Raymond Dunn, Jr., Podcast Creator and President of MR2D Media, LLC.
Listen Now to Through Black Eyes: Unfiltered via Apple Podcast, YouTube, or your favorite podcast app.
###
About Mr2D Media
MR2D Media, LLC is a new media company founded by Raymond Dunn, Jr., designed to have unfiltered
conversations about black history in Florida and abroad, through the eyes of his uncle and father: Drs.
Marvin and Raymond Dunn.
About Moderator Tomeka Napper
Tomeka Napper, a native of Atlanta, Georgia is a business design and development strategist for ViJIEN
Enterprises Corporation. She loves life and being a mother to a teenage son, who deals with Autism.
About Dr. Marvin Dunn
Dr. Marvin Dunn is a retired professor of psychology of Florida International University, and author of several
books on black Florida and black Miami history. His most recent book, A History of Florida: Through Black
Eyes, is out now.
About Dr. Raymond Dunn, Sr. Dr. Raymond Dunn, Sr., having served over 25 years as Dean of Students
for two community colleges, is currently a professor at Broward College. He is also an author of a new
children’s book, The Little Scrub Christmas Tree.
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